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Hight of Thayer, Kansas,

A. N.
Kansas, George
Hight of Lafontine Kansas and
H. Hight of Oak Valley Kansas, besides a great many grandchildren, one
of whom will miss him more than can
New equipment makes this the most completely equipped Job be told in words,
as he was passion
and News Office in this part of the State
ately devoted to his grandfather and
would make any sacrifice to please
The above is a picture of the new minute." We want to possess the
him.
characteristic
get
of
the
get
up and
Linotype Machine that has just been
Mr. Hight was kind and affectionate
installed in the Citizen office. With spirit of the city. We may hit a few father, a staunch and loyal
friend
bumps
go
or
over some of the rough
this addition to our already well
W" a kl"dly plfa8ant fieman
places
?
speed
a
rate
at
of
that
would
quesequipped office, we are without
'
eVeryne he
tion the best equipped print and job shake things up occasionally but wet0
Contributed.
office in this part of the state or will strike a level stretch of roadj
country any where., We want to make some time, some where and we will
confession here and that is this. go some when we hit it
OBITUARY
When we came to Clayton and bargained for the Citizen office, we had
On Saturday afternon, at the home
, in mind a small country newspaper
of her parents, about 20 miles northOffioesuch as we owned and operated
east of Clayton, Susan, the little
across the Panhandle in Oklahoma.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. O. TalOur plans were to have our brother
bot passed into the world beyond,
"Jimmie," who is is our foreman at the
from which no traveler ere returned.
present time, to take charge of the
mechanical part of the office and do
Little SuBan had not been well for
all of this work and that I, Yours
some time, but her last illness came
Truly, was going to add a side line
as a shock to all, as she had not been
to our duties as Editor. We had great
considered seriously ill, until the day
I
plans. But we were destined to have
before her death.
"an interrupted journey."
Susan Catherine Talbot was born
.We have been hiring our Linotype
Oct 80,1908 and died Feb. 5, 1916 at
TTViS UVUV VM VltU 11 b n j) Villi. G 1U biUD
11:30 a. m., being 8 yrs. 3 mo. and
town, thanks to their courtesy, and
6 days of age.
in addition have been compelled to
The funeral services were conducted
keep two extra men on the job nearly
by Rev. Gaines of Clayton, at the home
all of the time since taking charge
Seriously, and with all modesty, we on Monday afternoon, and burial was
of the plant We do not say now that are proud of our little Bhop, we are
in Wanette cemetery. LilJe Susan
wi have a Newspaper plant but that proud of the fact that we decided to
was loved by all, and will be greatly
well locate in this the best city of its size
4 i really Have an
missed at school and in the communQuipped Publishing Plant We have in the United States, and we solicit ity,
as well as. leaving a vacant place
(ompetent men on the job all the time, your patronage in any and every in
the hearts of all at home.
both as compositors and pressmen and department of our work, whether it
o t.
don't feel ourselves too small to bid be News, Job Work or in our AdverJ.'H,.l.CARp
á! Jmjxs. i OP
printing
in
,apainst
Denver, tising department, and it sh3 be Wr
concerns,
"iáVi&k Cíty'Snd" other of tlie larger
greatest pleasure to serve you honestcyties. We are on the MAP. Just to ly, judiciously and with dispatch.
We wish to thank our friends for
Our
snbw you, in quite an extensive job office is open at all times to all peo- their kindness and words of sympaof work that one of the leading mer- ple, both ladies and gentlemen. We thy to us during the sickness and
chants of our town contemplated hav- say this modestly too, that ladies
are death of our beloved little daughter,
ing done, we were asked to give an just as welcome, into our shop as any Susan.
estimate on the job. Among others one and we assure you that nothing
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Talbot.
asked to do the same thing, we were shall greet your eyes or ears
that
within lOcts. of a Trinidad house and the most refined shall have reason to
BOcts. of a St Joe., Mo. house.
We take any offense at We always have
are here for the business and are big exchanges on hand and comfortable
enough for the job. It is our inten chairs to sit in and rest and read a
tion to keep our plant "up to the the wne
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Hog ography Just As Important As

Geography, Says Supt. Merstelder
It is just as important for the young
folks who live in the country to learn
something about the successful methods of farming and stock raising as it
is for them to know the name of a
small river in South Africa or the
family history of some Roman warrior.
That is what State Supervisor L. C.
MersfeMer, of the department of industrial education, is telling the teachers of New Mexico in a printed circular issued today.
To call attention to some of the
problems which are being dealt with
today through the industrial clubs
that are being organized under the
supervision of the state and nation,
Mr. Mersfelder has propounded nine
questions for consideration of teachers throughout New Mexico. These
questions tend to emphasize the point
that "an education is a preparation
for complete living." The questions
are the following:
,
1. Why have some of our town
and city schools been so much more
successful than others in keeping in
school, boys and girls who apparently
had lost interest in the ordinary text
book work?
2. Why are so many of our young
men upon leaving our public schools
unable to secure and hold a good
position while others have no trouble
in securing and filling with credit a
position as stenographer, bookkeeper,
carpenter, or making a success on the
'
farm t

bor has hens laykfc 120 eggs annually? '
6. Why do some farmers plant a
very poor grade of seed corn, wheat,
etc., and harvest a poorer grade while
other farmers plant nothing except a
good variety of well tested seed and
consequently reap a much more bountiful harvest in return?
6. Why do some farm houses have
poor doors, no screens, shabby out- houses and barns, while other places
present fust the opoosite appearance?
7. Uhy does one girl make a shabby appearance in a dress that cost her
8.00 while her companion may look
neat and tidy in a dress that cost possibly Y' f that amount?
8. '
v is it that many of our
women can prepare a wholesome and
appetizing meal at a moderate cost
and in a minimum time while there
are others who have cooked three
meals a day for seven days in the
week for fifty-tw- o
weeks in the year
years and cannot
for twenty-seve- n
possibly cook a pan of bread that is
attractive and pleasing to either eye,
nose or stomach, although she may
have at her disposal all the groceries
in New Mexico and all the tl.ue she
;
wishes?
9. Why is it that some fanners
have fruit and fresh corn and beans
and peas and potatoes and berries and
the like to eat and to spare and to rot'
during a few months of the year, and
then for the remainder of the time
either do without thrfe vsry necw-4a- y
and wholesome articles of ft
-- 1;
! fit
ca'. f
few
'Why- iV hVfchat hké1;rktrA
rf.
butcher a six month's old pig that "to8 Pac,fed In IndUnia, corn syrup
weighs 75 pounds while his neighbor put up in New York, peaches from
across the road has raised a pig the California, and a few beans and peas
canned in Texas?
same age that weighs 150 pounds?
4. What accounts for the fact that
one farmer's wife has hens laying 60 Ladies Entertain
Gentlemen of Five
eggs each, per year while her neigh- Hundred Club
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On Monday night of this weelc the
gentlemen of the Five Hundred Club
were entertained by the ladies. A
chicken supper was served at the Pull
man Cafe which was followed by a
fM
t 'j W "tv.:.-.- ..
theater party at the New Mission
''-Ui, f 'if '
'M'''""'
i Theater where was presented the open
OBITUARY
METHODIST NOTES
ing play, "The Man of the Hour."
present were.
Those
to
who
Hight,
laid
Morning: Sunday, school, 10:00.
was
Robert M.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Herzstein
the
in
afternoon
Sunday
on
rest
last
Preaching at 11:30, Subject:, "The
Mr. and Mrs. Easterwood
followed by a large
cemetery
here,
Place of Prayer in the Life of. the
Mr. and Mrs. Granville
concourse of friends and relatives,
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Barnhart
was one of the most popular and well
Mr. and Mrs. Eklund
Evening: Preaching 7:30, Subject liked citizens of his community.
Mr. and Mrs. Snyder
He was born August the 2nd,1857, at
"The Annual Tragedy"
Mr. and Mrs. Palmers
111.,
out
passed
last
Geneva,
and
Rev. Autho P. Gaines, Pastor
The above is a picture of. the New , were well directed and to the point
Mr. and Mrs. Clark
morning at 6 a. m. He
Thursday
o
Miss I. Eklund
went to Kansas when a boy of eleven Mission Theatre that made its bow and were made short for reason of
M. E. LADIES AID
Walton Snyder
years of age in the early days of that to the public on Monday night, Feb. the many things that should follow.
Herz-stei- n
A most enjoyable eveinng wua spent
state when pioneering was the order 7th, and took its place as one of the The house then called for Mr.
and amid much cheering and con- by all
The Methodist Ladies Aid spent a of the day.
most magnificent Auditoriums in the siderable embarassment on the part
most pleasant and profitable afterHe was married to Miss Sallie
home
Feb.
9th
of Craig in 1882 and to them were born entire southwest. Long before the of Mr. Herzstein, he came forward MEXICO'S MILLION-ACRat the
FARMS
noon Wed.
Mrs. H. B. Woodward.
two children, a son, T. D. Hight of time set for the doors to open, the and made his bow to the public as
In the United States the fanner is
The president, Mrs. Wodward led Thomas, N. M., and a daughter, Mrs.
spacious portico was jammed full to a recognition of their appreciation''
Manager Earle was somewhat hand an humble person; in Mexico he is a
the devotional services after which Walter Johnson of this city. During
extent that when the doors open icapped by reason
the general routine of business was his residence in Kansas he was active the
of the fact that his king of millionaries: You look out
ed those that had reserved seat pictures had not come in time to try across a level plain and see a magni
transacted.
ly engaged in political work and as
Mesdames
Those present 'ere:
sisted Senator Fitzpatrick in conduct tickets were held back for a consid- them out and that the machine being ficent house of stone, cement and great
May, Ramcy, Errett Farber, Hann ing state affairs for several years. erable length of time before being new and not having had time to ad' timbers, covering, Sometimes, as much
Ileringa, Small, Schleter, Akin, J. W. His personality was such that he really able to enter the auditorium at the just it, the pictures were omitted and as half an acre. Surrounding it are
gave way to the A. S. Lewis Comedy other houses, hundreds of them, but
Murray, E. E. Plank, Gaines Rutledge, made friends wherever he went and
Thompson, Jennings, Porter, Selvy, inspired confidence in his associates time the doors opened. 'Mrs. Guntz Co., who were booked to play for the all small, constructed of adobe, brush,
II. D. Plank, Harry Hann, Byrne and to such extent that he was a very and Mr. Earle, in charge of the tick week, opening with ."The Girl in the or even of canestalks.
Woodward, j The hostesses were Mrs.
ets at the window, certainly were on Game."
You are not looking at a town, but
valuable assistant to the Senator.
Through the kindness of Manager at a ranch settlement. In the great
Woodward and Mrs. Byrne. The
After the country in which he lived the rush to accommodate those who
next meeting will be Feb. 23 at the so. long became settled he decided to were anxious to get inas it was Lewis of the Company, two shows house lives the hancendado and his
home of Mrs. Floyd Akins, and the come on west and settled in New Mex evident long before all were in that were put on, the extra one to take family. In the little houses live the
hostesses are Mrs. Porter and Mrs. ico on a homestead near Thomas, N the room would not hold the crowd. the place of the pictures that were to peons.
Akins.
M. in 1907 on which he made proof.
The typical farm in Mexico is not of
vThe house was filled to overflowing. have been shown.v The evenings
was enjoyed by all and the one hundred and sixty acres, but of
o
Two years after his arrival here The city and county turned out en- a
his wife passed away leaving him very masse to witness the opening exer event is one long to be remembered million. A major fraction of the agriCARD OF THANKS .
lonely and his little grandson Rob' cises and to be counted among the by the citizens of the town.. Among cultural and grazing lands of Chihua
colbie Johnson, who is also his name' ndmber that should be present when some of ..the other features of the hua is owned by one family. Lower
to
through
the
thank
We wish
evening that attracted attention was California, equal in size to Alabama,
umns of the Citizen the members of sake, has been his faithful and de the first curtain was rolled upj When
the two young sons of Mr. Herzstein, is nearly all held by five great corfilled,
was
house
the
ready,
companion
voted
since.
was
leaves
ever
all
He
Neighbors
the J. O. O. F. and Royal
who were
in evening dress and porations. .
fortheir kindly assistance rendered a large host of friends to mourn his and every one in watchful waiting, distributed attired
programs
the
at the door. The million-acr- e
curon
and
the
turned
lights
well
loss
were
daughter,
as
a
Mrs
as
Walter the
farms lie mostly
us during the death and burial of our
The two plays that were put on by fallow.
Mexico does not produce
beloved father and brother, R. M. Johnson of this city, a son, T.' D, tains raised andjthc first sight that
Hight, of Thomas, three step sons, met the gaze of the anxious specta- the Company were well rendered and enough corn and beans to feed her
Hight '
R. H. Craig of Longton, Kansas, J, tors was a trio of the leading citi- much enjoyed by all, and the appre- own peon population. Modern maMr. and Mrs. W. B. Johnson
F. Craig of Manzanola, Colo., J. R. zens of the town, the Hon. O. P. ciation of the house was shown by chinery is needed but modern machinMr. and Mrs. T. D. Hight
Craig of Cushing Okla.,' two sisters, Easterwood, who was to make the many cheers." "The Company has been ery will never be used extensively s
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Craig
'
Mrs.. Margaret Young of Oak Valley opening address, Hon. Juan Duran, hero throughout the week and have long as the peon is so cheap that primJ. F. Craig
- E. P. H.ght
Kansas, Mrs.' Mattie Gillispia .of Elk who was to follow him in Spanish, and made many friends and met with the itive methods are cheaper than maCity, Kansas, and five brothers, E. P. Mr. Morris Herzstein, the owner of approval of the amusement lovers of chine methods-Kell- ey
Crane, in
M. A. Hight
.
World Outlook
Both addresses thi twn.' '
Hight, of Independence, Kansas, M.'the new building.
E. H. H.ght
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New Standard Linotype is
Installed at Citizen Office
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Mission Theater Has Grand Opening
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C3 CLATTS3 cmiu.
past ninety days? It has, alright,
and this right in the "teeth," as it
were, of the much gloated, much
E. E. PLANK
g
talked of,
Administra
Owner
Editor and
tion of the Democratic Party. The
party has made a dismal failure in
Subscription $1.00 the Year
the matter of handling the finances of
Advertising ratea on application the government so far and they will
reap as a reward for their inefficiency
The men in public life, the men who a sharp rebuke at the hands of the
appear on the platform from time to voters in the 1916 election.
time and address the people, men who
have a cause, whether that cause is
In an official bulletin issued by
in conformity with our opinion or Headquarters, United States Marine
not, are the men that are moulding Corps, Washington, appears the name
public opinion today and are creating
A Itvin
rl o rv
rf
vicjiviiCf bino
viuituiu)
vi i7AirillA
a.iu fll
I vi
the sentiment of the people and gene.
&
ral public. The power of publicity is branch of the Government service.
a world power. It is the power that
Algin, who is a son of William L.
moves the world. It does not move Oldham, of Grenville, enlisted in the
on
the world suddcnlyfi spasmodically,
United States Marine Corps at its
the spur of the moment, so to speak, Denver, Colo., recruiting station on
but is moving the world, a little every April 26, 1915, and is now serving at
RYAN WALKER
day, here a little and there a little, the marine barracks, naval, station,
Mr.
who will speak at the
Walker,
Everv wide awake man, whether in Guam, Marianna Island, where he is
Dixie
Sunday evening, Fed.
Theatre
vo
business or engaged in other
having many interesting experiences 13th, has achieved international fame
when
and
this
fact
to
wise
cations, is
and adventures.
as a cartoonist. He illustrates his
he cannot reach the public in person
Considering the fact that Oldham lectures with chalk sketches, which he
the
of
medium
does so through the
is scarcely more than a recruit, his executes with lightning rapidity. His
cress, the one great means of pub' performance in gunnery is considered
wit enlives what to some might prove
licity that makes the world move in by Marine Corps officials as little a dry
talk, for there is substance as
today.
going
is
that
direction
'it
the
short of marvelous, and they expect well as wit in Walker's speech and
With this as an established fact, the him to break many marksmanship pictures.
wide awake merchant and business records before his enlistment expires.
The admission is twenty-fiv- e
cents
man is using freely of printers ink
0
for adults and ten cents for children.
favor
his
in
to create SENTIMENT
The opening of the new Mission
The second lecture of the series,
and in his direction and to train the Theater marks a new epoch in the delivered by Mr. George R. Kirkpat-ric- k
reading
minds of the thinking and
progres and developement of the city.
last Sunday evening, was better
and BUYING public in his "stock Among other things, we shall be attended than the first, owing, doubtdoing
in trade" and his method of
known as a town of wholesome less, to the better weather and betbusiness. The "Power of Publicity" amusement and the best place in the ter publicity. Not a person moved
is the thing thr.t turns the trick.
southwest in which to enjoy it. We till the speaker finished.
o
do not think of a structure of this
0
The question of a farm demon- nature for a place only in which to
A pie supper was held at the new
where
strator has come to a point to
hold a moving picture show, or a School House in Dist. No. 70, of
something definite should be done. vaudeville or the accommodations of which Mr. John Shirley is the
teacher,
We have had considerable agitation the average traveling troupe, nor even and a great time was had. The real
had
have
date
this
to
for one and
for the higher class of comedy and purpose of 'the supper was that the
nothing against one. Aside from arti- drama as we have had on the opening district had built a new school
house
cles that have appeared in the Citizen week, but we think of the possibilities with State Aid and
donations
and
that
many have come into the office and of the city when we have at our dis- there was yet a deficit in the treasury
apthe
given expression in favor of
posal such a magnificent building and to meet all of the outstanding bills,
pointment of such an one, provided one auditorium in which can be had public and this means was taken as one of
could be gotten and chosen, appointed gatherings of various kinds. We are making up the deficit,
and the
or given us, with no political strinjrs coming to be in the running for Con- way the good people of the neighborto him and with the ability to f ive ventions, if you please, assemblies of hood did respond to the appeals of
real expert advise, based upon scien- more than ordinary importance, if the Auctioneers, is evidence of one
tific knowledge coupled with real ex- you please, and although we have of three things; either the ability of
perience. The farmers seem to be
come in a little late to bid for the the Auctioneers, the attractiveness of
to what some have expres3?d National Convention of either of maj- the ladies that owned the pie, or the
if or political parties for the nominating public spiritedness of the people.
themselves as being a "know-all- "'
The
any of you know just exactly what conventions of 1916, we will be gat- - net proceeds of the supper was $45.00.
that is, vhich I feel sure that we shall ting a good head stkrtrfoi the cfee SSorj of the ChWttm folks were in At-fne wW
uidvhtuJid to rrfSiiTilia
mat win convene again in iszu. If tendance and made themselves heard
sllall attempt to put out to the farm- Mr. Herzstein had nut us next to thii 'and registered their heartv pxnrpasinn
ers a brand of pure farm technique some time ago, we might have landed ' of good will, wishes, and praise to
..
j
without the consideration of the farm- - something this time, but as it is now, .ime kuuui people 01 me
community.
ers hard earned and dearly bought we will have to be satisfied with the Those present from town were Mr.
experience in connection therewith hopes that we may entertain one of Errett, County Supt, Mr. G. C. Smith,
We would be more than pleased to the big conventions in 1920. Of Mr and Mrs. S. M. Osborn. Before
see a man that would be such as course by the time that 1920 comes entering upon the most important of
would be a community builder, a real around we will have grown into such the events of the evening, the eating
farm expert, both in technical knowl- a large city that there will be no of the pies, there was a short proedge and in practical experience, and doubt but that we can bid for any' gram prepared and rendered by the
one who had the cause of the farm thing that we want to, whether we school, under the able instruction of
at heart because he really loves the ge it or not.
Prof. Shirley. This consisted of readgreatest, the first and the most noble
Now there are other things that ings, recitations, two short dialogues,
of all industries, the tilling of the Clayton has a right to be proud of all of which were well rendered. Vissoil. Such an one can be had and and one of these things is the pros- iting parties from Clayton were called
we believe that this would be the pects of its educational facilities. upon to address the audience, which
greatest investment that could be The Bonds are voted for a $35,000.00 they did, Mr. Errett, making the openmade for the interests of the county school building which will enable the ing address. He spoke on the lines
at large that can be iñade, consider- city to take her rightful place among of
and the need of a
ing the cost. If the people are for the other cities of the state in an thorough education for the rising
the demonstrator, let them get pe- educational way. We have the pupils, generation. Mr. Errett emphasized
titions signed up in their Warious we have the country to draw from the need of education, not merely of
neighborhoods, and present them to and we are so centrally located as book learning, as we sometimes say,
the County Commissioners so they will make us the logical place for but a real practical education, up to
can take defiite astion in procuring the a central school which shall not only the needs and demands of the present
same. We have the information that accommodate the pupils of the town, time, and such preparation in the inif the people want the Demonstrator but will be a drawing card to every dividual as will fit him and make him
that the same can be had.
boy and girl within a radius of one wholly efficient to occupy and fill the
hundred miles either way from Clayton station and position in life to which
The "Trust Busting" business of the to come here and get the advantages he aspires.
present administration has been about of the best education in' the grades
The Speechfest closed by an adas elective as has been their ability and a higher education as well. Some dress from Mr. Smith on the subject
to run the Government without rev- have advanced the criticism that we of "Preparedness" in which he empha
enue. In the first they have tampered would be taxed here in Clayton for sized that the kind of preparedness
with the Sherman Anti-Trulaw un- the education of children out side of that was most needed in our county
til they have slipped some ambiguous the city and that all of those that and state and nation, was a good,
wording into the vital machinery of would come here fpr school privileges thorough education for every young
the Bill until it becomes wholly in would come and attend school at the man and young lady of the land.
operative.
For instance, the law 'expense of the taxpayers of the citv,
After all of the program was
among other things recites, in its This is a false impression and one through, the matter of selling the pies
present changed form, that a Corpo-.ththe considerate thinker will not to the highest bidder was next on the
ration shall be entitled to a "substan- take seriously.
Our investigation program and the most camnetent
tial" return, etc., just as though there has proved to us that those want- Auctioneers were engaged to do the
was a possibility of a court or jury ing the higher education are not work. The cake was voted to the
to arrive at a definite conclusion as to proved to us that those wanting popular young lady, the lucky sel
what the term "substantial" means, as dodgers but are willing to pay for ection fallinjr to Miss Carr. Mr.
applied to various trust legislation. what they get and are more than will- Smith and Mr. Errett were the Auc
Men who have to do with the affairs ing to pay what ever is fair and tioneers, unanimously selected by the
of the Government and are in a posi- just in way of tuition while attend- crowd.
tion to know, tell us that under the ing schools. Furthermore, the class
Sherman Trust law as it originally of folks erdinarily that are seeking
CARD OF THANKS
was, that the price of gasoline, that a higher education are the best of
We wish to thank our friends and
fcas gone soaring far beyond the citizens to have in town and will neighbors for the kindness shown dur
bounds of reason within the past nin- be customers of the business and pro- ing the sickness and death of our
ety days, could be reduced in a short fessional men of the town. Its all loved one. Also the Order of Odd
time to a fair, just and equitable basis a boost for the town and for the Fellows for their comforting words
but that under the law as it is today, people of the town and we love to and services.
they have as yet been unable to cope speak of it all and have a tendency
Signed
with the situation. Do you recognize at times to get just a little long
Mrs. A. R. Fairchilds and Son,
the fact that gasoline has gone up winded when we get started off onj Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Fairchilds and
practictlly 200 per cent, within the tne subject.
family.

The Clayton Citizen

Trust-Bustin-

The Better Way
Pay ás you go
Save a little on each purchase. Be sure and get
our prices. Remember
we carry a complete line
of groceries.

Clayton Cash Store
Phone

J. C CALDWELL, Mgr.

161

--

la-ver-

1916

CATALOG
of the

The University

of New Mexico

Ready on or abou March 15. If interested
at the State University, now or in the
y
future, write
and have a copy reserved
mailed
publication,
to be
without charge.
you on
in work

,

Addires:

David R. Boyd, President, Albuquerque, N. M.
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THE VIRGINIA SHOE SHOP
Has moved from the Opera House to the
HOUSE ON TRUCKS
Next door to Tixier'6 Store

The Eklund Hotel, Ranch & Irrigation
Company
CLAYTON
Rooms 75 to $1.50

NEW MEXICO.

Q

FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT

Meal 25 and 50c.
OPEN DAT AND NIQHT.

Steam Heat, Bath and Electric Lights.
Sample Room Free.
Call For All Trains.

Auto Service Day and

Might.

The Eklund Hotel, Ranch and Irrigation Co., Proprietors

st

Swastika Coal

Ill

at

In

III

Lip

1150

50c per ton
CASH orders

Special cash discount of
:

PINION NUT on

G. G.

Granville

on

E3 curres c::::h.
grounds for his contest he alleges
pany of neighbors and friends
present to express their syropthy that Cirilio Martines has wholly aban
doned said lands for more than six
with the family.
months last past; that he has failed
to improve and cultivate said lands;
-- OST REWARD OFFEftEi,
On streets of Clayton Tuesday, a. m. that his place of residence is unknown, having changed his place of
Ladies black pocket book r hand-ba- g
containing Package Miloe Pain Pills, abode to some other place to this
Black Veil, Pkg. black Fringe, Ladies contestant unknown.
You are, therefore, further notified
Gold Ring with 3 Gojet sets one of
which was lost out.
Finderplease chat the said allegations will be taken
leave at this office or E. U. Jacobs, as confessed, and your said entry
will be canceled without further right
Mt. Dora Ww Mexico.
for
If you are
to be heard, either before this office
on appeal, if you fail to file in this
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 10. The or
office within twenty days after the ,
Washington's
annual observance of
Birthday at the New Mexico state Unl FOURTH publication of this notice,
versity this year will take the form as shown below, your answer, under
of art out door athletic fete in which oath, specifically responding to these
practicaly every man and woman en allegations of contest, together with
due proof that you have served a
roled at the University will take part.
Weather conditions would permit of copy of your answer on the said con
reg- such a festival on Ferbruary 22nd at testant either in person or by
mail.
stered
no other state University in the na
You should state in your answer
tion, and the ocasión becomes of unthe
name of the post office to which
usual interest for that reason. Physi
you
desire future notices to be sent
cal education is required of every stu
to you.
dent body of almost unbroken health'
PAZ VALVERDE, Register,
fulness as well as winning athletic
Feb
March 2
teams. The University foot ball and
basket ball teams both emerged from
this year's contests as intercollegiate In
the Probate Court of Union Coun
champions of the state, the basket
ty, New Mexico
ball team having won its title last
In the matter of the estate of Isaas
Saturday when it defeated the Silver A.
Crow, deceased.
City State normal school team before
ADMINISTRATOR'S
NOTICE
great crowd in the national guard
NOTICE,
hereby
PUBLIC
Is
given,
armory here.
that the undersigned has this day
been appointed Administrator of th
NOTICE OF CONTEST
above estate; and that all persons
having claims against said estate aro
C 6898
hereby notified to present the sama
to the said administrator for his at
Department of the Interior, U.
Office, Clayton, New Mexico, tion thereon, withjn the time presLand
an
get
to have
OBITUARY
the Daddies did not
cribed by law.
February 9, 1916.
e
chat.
old
Dated January 16th, 1916.
To Cirilio Martinez of Moses, New
Grass
John
Willie May Alderson, infant dauhg- - Mexico, Contestee:
Mr. Ora Blodget has been bailing
& Harris
Toombs
David
hereby
You
notified
Administrator.
are
that
te
Mr.
Will
of
and
Alderson,
Mrs.
his millet the first of last week. The
Attorneys for
E. Lawson who gives Moses, New
died
family
at.
home
the
seventeen
Rogers.
Charles
now
bailer is
at
Administrator.
address, did
miles north-eaof Clayton ten min Mexico, as his post-offiMr. Lewis Horn has been very busy utes before three o'clock Tuesday on January 14, 1916, file in this office Feb.
The little his duly corroborated application to
hauling feed and grain to Clayton Morning February 8th.
one was born May 5, 1913. Death contest and secure the cancellation
for some time.
was caused by croup. Funeral ser of your homestead Entry No., Serial
ATTORNEY-AT-LAMr. John Hanson says he will be vices were conducted by J. Q. Herrín No. 019561 made March 11, 1915, for
SE4 Sec.
closely engaged for the next two at Creed's Chapel in the absence of EV4 SE4 and NW
weeks hauling and getting his grain Pastor W. L.Self at 8:00 p. m., SE'4 NWK and SW4 Section
Tuesday. Interment at the cemetery Township 28 North. Range 37 East,
to the market.
NEW MEXICO
adjoining the church. A large oom New Mexico Principial, Meridian, and CLAYTON,
Mr. John Hanson returned from the
Cimeron breaks where he went for
fencing posts, and have a little sport
of trapping. He was' gone sixteen
..
.
...
...
..
..
days and reported a good time, got
about 300 posts but he "dust" to report his fur business.

WOODMANSE
WIND MILLS'
the BEST

looking

Windmills and Pumps

WOODMANSE

3"

WE CAN SUIT YOU

Our 3 Post Towers
"STRONGER THAN OTHERS'

G. G. Granville
Clayton,
Carrizo Valley News

New Mexico

Ky.-tim-

This beautiful spring weather is
bringing out the plows and listers
and the threshing machines are busy,
W. R. Haynes finished shelling his
corn and sold it all at Texline last

week.
Doc Toney made a
Big Mondey as well

trip to Clayton
as quite a few

of our people.
Geo. Cashmeyer spent one day in
Clayton last week on business, also
made a business trip to Texline. Geo.
is a busy boy now days.

Henry McArthur', who hai been visiting his parents for the past two
months, returned home last Wednesday.
He lives in Dade county, Mo.
Henry likes this country fine, he says,
but he likes Missouri best. That is
because he has not lived here long
Should he spend a summer
enough.
here he would change his mind.
There has been a large amount of
broom corn gone to market the past
week. This cleans up the B. C. crop
in this district which sold for $100
per ton. The New Home local of
the Farmers Society of Equity met
last Tuesday night and elected new
officers for the year 1916. Mr. John
Smith president, Stewart Baker vice
s,
president, Geo. W. Dallas
Quite a lot of business was done and
plans laid for a good year's busi
ness.
Secy.-Trea-

A call was given for a telephone
meeting last Saturday night and
(1240 raised and paid in for a tele
phone
line starting from Flitter
Harrold's place south to J. A. Mc- Cune's place then west one mile then
south again to Sedan. A switch board
will be put in at Harrold's which will
give us connection with Texline and
Clayton.
There will be 14 subscribers on this line. Work will be begun at once and rushed to completion.
Miss Vida McArthur lost one of her
fine white face calves last week.

BURNETT
Our teacher, Mrs. Bywaltcr being
ill there was no school Monday.

J. R. Ryne hauled corn for Bro.
Markin to Texline last week.
Kanster and Venerable helped Mr.
Markin on his granary Saturday.
Mr. Pinkerton and Ben Chaplin of

of the Cromley ranch butchered hogs
Tuesday.
Kanster, Markin and Paris loaded
a car with corn at Texline the fore
part of the week.
Mr. Jas. Horn called on Mr. Mar
kin last Wednesday but he was off
to Texline with a load of com, so

st

JOSEPH GILL

.

The Editor of the Clayton Citizen,
Clayton, New Mexico.
My Dear Sir:
The men of the constituency of the
Methodist Church took dinner together
at the at the Pullman Cafe last Friday evening, Feb. 4th.Notwithstanding
the fact that it was a purely voluntary
gathering there were many present
This meeting was of a religious nature
and its chief aim was to promote
unity of action in making the church
serve the purpose for which it is
established.
But looking at the situation as it
is in Clayton one cannot help being
impressed by the splendid group of
laymen that are in some way con
nected with the churches. Clayton is
especially fortunate in having so many
men in its churches who in their busi
ness and professions are wide awake
and doing things. But there are two
facts that we must face: 1. A few
of the laymen are doing all of the
work, and 2. much of this ability is
going to waste, not because the men
do not want to do something but be
cause they have not been brought to
gether and trained to do team work.
By team work we do not mean great,
elaborate, hide bound organization.
'
The Methodist men were asked to a
feed for the general pur
pose of uniting for service. There
were many good speeches made by
Gill Woodward ,Plnnk, Crumley, Sny
der, Paddock, Bernhardt, Jones, Ogle-vi- e
and Keith. Mr. Plank in the open
ing speech struck the key note by
saying that "The day is fast passing
when the church is looked upon as a
too effiminate affair for men to participate in, but the work of the church
is a mans size job."
We do not believe in getting together to congratulate ourselves over
some denominational happening, but
we do believe that much good can be
accomplished for the kingdom of God
of EACH deif the
nomination of Clayton organize.. And
we further believe that much more
could then be accomplished if these
denominational organizations would
then federate for unity of action.
Very sincerely yours,
A. P. Gaines.

We all learn - We all make mistakes, but if you
I do, (NO USE

HOWLING ABOUT

IT) but cut out the mistakes and

start afresh.

You will make no mistake in selecting an
Eclipse Windmill.
The ECLIPSE is self governing and
and tested; is the best
is time-trie- d
mill for this country and its variable
winds. There are some Eclipse
mills that have been in this community for 20 to 30 years a record

er

equalled by no other.
For sale by
.

R. W. Isaacs
Sole Agent

"You will get it at Isaacs', all right'

r

TUS CLAYTON CITIZEN.

Local and Personal

See the country store at the
sion Theater, Friday.

MmK
TOM GRAY LUMBER CO

Who would have thought it! What?
Why?
The old reliable Dixie Theater
Feed your cows corn shucks. At
has booked the marvelous "Metro
Herzstein's feed store, $1.00 per cwt.
Mr. Calvin Adams, Loyd Mizener, Pictures"
to be shown at an early
Mrs. R. E. Wheritt entertained the wife, and Mrs. Mizener's sister, Miss date.
Five Hundred Club on Thursday of Hill, motored down form Dedman
Shingles,
this week.
Wednesday, returning Thursday, atAnother "Eenjb." Sluts has signed
i 1
tending the Mission theatre while up with
another IcadW; picture corCobs $1.00 the load at Herzslein's
ivioidings,
here.
poration "Metro." Look out for FranSeed Store.
cis and Bushman, Beverly Bane, MarConkey ais that all people aré
The three children and wife of Dr.
garet Snow, Villa Villa, etc. Popular
LET US FIGURE YOUR BILLS, LARGE OR SMALL
D. TV. Ilaydon are all suffering with destined to light disease and the
plays
for
particular
people.
the C::4:.:c this
devil and that at Roses they guarTELEPIMe
Every "Triangje" is a winner. Slats
antee Meritol Remedies to help you
28
TV.: OJJ IV.lov.s v. ill give a Mas- (i?ht the former.
shows them at The Dixie on Mondays
querade ball on Saturday night of this
and Fridays.
Mr. J. F. Fields, of near Clapham,
week. A preat time is expected.
made this office a pleasant visit this
Dont buy your seeds until you
Mr. S. E. Burton, of Amistad, was week. Mr. Fields wns a former editor
on"
get
cf
paper
this
day
one
this
and
a
of
our cútalos. U
member
business
the
in town
now oil the
State Constitution committee. We are press and wiii be, sent
week.
out in a short
always glad to seo Mr. Fields and
time. We ere' carrying a full line
For highest prices on hides, dry v'sh his visits were more often.
of
the best seeds to be hud.
ÜDZZE
FLOUR
OUÜ
HADE
and roen, furs and pelts, see M. G.
Tho Clayton Kill is now riming full time manufacturing-Thllurzstdn Seed Co.
Wednesday of this week was the
Tixii r.
Patent Hard vVh?a$ Flour.
birthday of Mrs. Lewis, of the A. S.
"CP."
Tickets
for
lln
The
"Ccror.a"
Company.
Lewis
celKijh
The
among
was
ot
event
was
Ick:it. Havd Wh- a'. Flow.
bt'onnam
Oito .' i",gcr
The 'Trincas" Fancy rate- -i E&rá Vh.at Fbar.
tLoüü who ti':.nsatU'd business at the ebrated by a dinner at the Eklund in Walker Lectures are mi sale at Hoses:
company with Mr. Rankin, Miss.es Inez Miacmacy. Season Tickets will s!!'
County hub one day this week.
And whilo we are mal ina: the prices lov vo guarantee ."o
..,,
u..v. ,,lvi.i.-..-ttl. LOc ir
Eklund and Wooten, after which a for 7j of'ifs. .nwl
ICU
tu uim i..
Quality
Second lo Ncpc li n t ed lo ('
5
I afterr Compc'it'O.
.
motor trip to Dalhart was enjoyed bv ture only for 35 cents.
PttEl'ARE NOW
Our
The
guarautso
hall
will
be
h stamped on each and-- every sack so yo i s
decided on very
all.
shortly.
?
RUN NO RISK IN BUYING IT
Joseph Gill made a business trip to
S
A. James McDonald,
WHO GETS THE BABY?
Amistad one day this week. He will
Ask your dealer for Clayton Flour. They are all goinj
Chairman Publicity Com.
Come' to the Mission Saturday night
also visit home folks while there.
IU li AeílJLfc. IT
and see.
Buy
Corn
our
Meal,
Graham,
Mill run Bran, Fancy Wliite Shorts, etc
: TO SEE THE
Found. In the Depot, a pair of
Miss Mary Mansker and Miss Lil- gold rimmed glasses. Parly calling
Carson A. Rutledge made a business lian Bcasley took dinner at the and proving property and paying for
trip to Denver this week, to be gone Sparks ranch Sunday, after which this ad. may have same.
a few days.
they enjoyed a pleasant evening before returning to the city.
Announcement
"BATTLE CRY OF PEACE"
The Socialist party local of ClayLivyPig given away at The MisarrangeDid you see Burnliart's Special sion Theater Saturday night. Lots of ton has just completed
ments for a series of lectures, the
dish sale',d? Did you see the fun.
e4
TNT
first by Emil Seidel of Milwaukee, & TT
DISHES? It's your opportunity.
on
x-iifJanuary
30th,
the
by
second
.C
Mr.
E. Snyder, of Des Moines,
AT THE MISSION THEATER
was in town on business the first of George Kirkpatrick on February 6th
the week. He is contemplating the and the third and last bv Rvan
Mr. Eddie O'Brien, of the A. S, installing
of a moving picture show Walker, the famous cartoonist, on
Lewis Company, playing this week at in his home city and comes
here and t ebruary 13th.
the Mission, has been suffering from looks over the shows and equipment
the LaGrippe.
HOW'S THIS?
of the houses of Clayton for ideas,
knowin that what he would see We offer One Hundred Dollms Reward
now
in
Country Store at the Mission here would be right up to the
or uatarrh thnt cannot
"y case
minute. De cured
by
Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
Theater, Friday night. Everybody
nun a caiarrn uure han been
gets, a present.
Country Storet at the Misison ty catarrh sufferers for the past taken
thlr
years, and has become known
Theater, Friday night. Everybody
J. W. Hood, representative of the gets a present.
as me most reliable remedy for Cat
ll
Music Co., of Denver
muí catarrh Cure acts thru
the Blood on the Mucous surfaces, exwas among the Clayton visitors dur
See the Country Stor,e at the Mis pelling the Poison from the Blood and
ing the week.
it will
sion Theater, Friday.
ncaiins the diseased portions.
a
to
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
J. F. Parnhart is making a special
Cure for a short time you will see a
our friends.
The entertainment given at the great Improvement
Sale on Dishes. Now is YOUR chance.
In your
general
on
church
health.
Wednesday
reasonably
Start
taking
was
Rail's
Catarrh
column
of
this
SePíiis
another
well attended, all of which was grati cure at once and get rid of Catarrh.
ior testimonials, free
fying to the ladies, who were conduct cena
P. J. CHENEY & C, Toledo, Ohio.
ing
the
entertainment. The speaking Sold by all DrugglHts, 75c.
Live Pig given away at The Mission Theater Saturday night. Lots of and readings ware much enjoyed and
the singing of Mr. Atchinson accomfun.
it 1 1 :: wom EN ARE INVITKD TO MAKK USK OK OUR RKST ROOM
panied by Mrs. Thompson, was one of
Sam F. Woolard, representing the the features of the evenine-- enter
Closed Saturday, Open Saturday Evening.
American Central Ins. Co., was in tainment.
Abstract Co.
town on business during the week.
CLAYTON
NEW MEX
His home is in Wichita.
5
The Baptist Ladies Aid meets on
INCORPORATED
Tuesday with Mrs. A. L. Ratcliff.
M. G. Tixier of Clayton, will pay
ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
the highest prices for all hides and Live Pig given away at The Mis
COWEYANCIXG,
pelts, dry and green, also furs. See sion Theater Saturday night. Lots of
fun.
r'íim before selling.
NOTARY
Mis-

10-1- 7.

Sash, Doors,

Lumber, Lath,

r
n r
Koohng, building
Beaver Wall Board

Kill'

t

w-c- !:.

r
raper,

t

10-1- 7.

10-1-

That Clayton Flour
IIi-he-

::t

(

'

!

t

Clayton Milling Coir pany

new

"

I

QeairSeirs
We are

located

the

MISSON THEATER
BUILDING

ly-n-

Knight-Campbe-

and

be

pleasure

welcome

iin

s

fiiflil

Mr. Howell Ernest, Sec. of the State
J. P. Weber and Rex Shaw, two of
Tax Commission, was a Clayton visour prominent merchants, made a trip
itor this week. His presence in town
to the Weber ranch on Wednesday ol
whs enjoyed by his many friends.
the week. Fate seemed against the
"Country Storet at the Misison boys to some extent, for at least the
..Theater, Friday night. Everybody car gave them trouble and they re
turned, yes they are in town again,
gets' a present.
but not until the wee sam' hours of
See the "Battle Cry of Peace" at Thursday morning, and nearly frozen,
Hie Mission and you will see why the notwithstanding the night was not at
'
President is preaching PREPARED- - all a cold one.

i

.NESS.
WHO GETS THE BABY
Mr. A. S. Baker of Kenton, was a Come to the Mission Saturday night
TClayton visitor on Wednesday. He and see.
. will spend a couple of days in Trin- Mr. H. B. W.uivard had the muf r- idad before returning home. He is a
,
prominent cattle man of the Cimma-- r tune to sprain his ankle one day this
week, and has suffered considerable
country.
pain and annoyance from it. He was
Uncle Chas. Bushnell, of Beenham, hanging pictures, putting up a stove
rwas among those transacting busi- or some other little chore like this
ness in the county seat this week. that every man loves to do, while at
( Uncle Charley is always a welcome his office, and becoming overbalanced,
' visitor in this city.
stepped down with his foot on something that did not make a substantial
";
the Great Triangle Films at thing to stand on, and sustained this
T';e Dixie Theater Monday night, injury, which, although not serious,
and "Stolen Magic." was quite painful and compelled Mr.
y "Matrimony"
j Triangle Filmsneed no recommenda-T- , Woodward to remain away from his
work a part of the time. In con
tion.
nection with this we might say that
' Herzstein's peed catalog is the the Ladies Aid of the Methodist

D. A. PADDOCK
SECRETARY

Clayton

-

-

New Mex.

coin

E

HOTEL

Are You Ready
For Winter?

Jim Coleman Prop.

,

'

GOOD MEALS

GOOD ROOMS

.

r

i

most complete book of its class ever Church met at his home on the day
issued in Union county. Don't buy that his foot seemed to be giving him
.'your seed until you see it.
the most trouble.

.

Buy your soeds from Herzstein's
See the Great Triangle Films at
Sod that Succeed. Don't order any The Dixie Theater Monday night
jardea or onion seed until you get Triangle Films
no rvcmr.en
Í fir prloea. We will save you mon- and "Stolen Magic."
tion.

JsOW Is the time to go

NICE CLEAN BEDS

Just West of Baptist church
GIVE US A TRIAL
CONVINCED
-:

ANü'

after those minor

bnlldlnf Job-h- og
hornet, poultry home, feed
nckt, (ale, ihedi, etc., before bid wnther come.
And when you build, build for Serriea build with

BE

Southern
Yellow Pine

-:

'

HILL BROS

ta
JLPJ.

The itroniwt, toocheet, ttltfet, mot economical
wood lulled to renerml Una dm, Indoor tad out.
Southern Yellow Finé I the wood of terrlce,
known u "the Bod tueful wood." Come in end let
m bow yon how tittle it cod (o take care of your
farm bulldlaf and repair. Get the benefit of our
Free Service, Build Hew and tare money.

m,
I

MJWtAftV

UJ

And

Comley Lumber Co.

General Hauling.

Phone

"Aim For the Best"
58-- 6
;

WAWWrVAWrWAW,

S. M. Osborn, Hanager
VfSZStZ

Phone 3.

TUB CLAYTON
HILL-SC-

mm

RLOTT NUPTIALS

State of Now Mexico,
,
County of Union,
In the District Court
Mr. S. W. Hill of this city and Miss The First National
Bank of Trinidad,
Mildrcn Scarlott of Mt. Dora, N. M.
Plain tiff,
VCrSUS
wero united in niyrrkitfe, Saturday
N- M. Potter. Cordelia
Potter, Ethel
afternoon at 3 o'clock, at the home of J.
Wade, Robert E. Potter, Goke, Black-we- ll
Mr. John L. Hill. The marriage csime
and Lawrence,
Meras a complete surprise to their many cantile Company and Olios L. Marsh,
."rienda.
Dofondnnts.
Mr. Hill is a mombpr of the
firm of Hill Bros. Transfer Co., of NOTICE OV SPECIAL MASTER'S SALE
Judgment and
and order of
Clayton. Rev. A. P. Gaines fliciated. sale having been decree
on the 20th day of
November. A. D. 1915, rendered In the
above nunred and entitled cause,
- ON
pending In the Dlstrlrt Ponrt r.f
THE WATER WAGON,
County, New Mexico, wherein the First
ivnuonai Bank of Trinidad Is plaintiff,
One for the first time in many mons and
J. M. 1'otter, Cordelia Potter, Ethel
the city of Clayton was on the Water wane, Kobcrt E. Potter, Goko,
Black-we- ll
Wagon. Under the Statue of New
and Lawrence,
n
MerCompany
cantile
I. irr.h
and Gll
Mexico no saloon- can be operated
defendants, said Judgment beinj in fawithin 300 yards of a church. All the vor of the
said plaintiff and asalnut
saloons of tho city Mere found to come the Bald defendants, J. jr.
Potter and
''jnk.lia
within the 'specified limit and
Pott.r. for tho OKfcTeK.Ue
ere
ii'nount
of SRVKN THOUSAND TIIRKE
therefore closed by order of Ehrrii:'
l.li.NDJIED EiraiTY. SIX and
Cruinky.' For tivo days Clayton
wllh elylit
centum
v!ry. A court o;Jcr v;as oIj'.üucJ
tlicreon from its diito until paid,
besl.l.r-.the coat of suit, nnd said jude-n- u
tlio sheriff from tho exoiv'se
rU i'nU Olti-In favor
his authority and the s:;!o"3 wore
tli.! raid plaint It' and inainst the
'
in open-'jper.din; íurtlier inve.::;- KUicl Wade, Kobort
;i,t
, Tho iwLim licei.se of '2cm
Pottcr,
M.Tcant.'lo
.aii'.lo sas revoked by tho commis-,'c:ioi-- 3 ..m.T.ny.-tiKl
Clks L. Marsh, and tind- -'
and declaring; tho rihta, Interests,
on the pica that he had tvuee
!alm., demands and title of the said
v.ohted the saloon ondiiiancc the 'past la.st named defendants
to uc subject
year.
md xubordlnate to thot-- of tho plaintiff In and to sai l lands and real
and tenements hereinafter
deTRAMPARAS
scribed, nnd establishing nnd forever
quieting the title of the plaintiff in
'
Miss Duey Godlove and mother at- and to said lands as against tho said
defendants, Ethel Wado and Robert E.
tended church at Hayden Sunday.
Potter, and said Judgment and decree
further finding and declaring the
The Weckel family called on W. H. amount of five thousand four hundred
eighteen and
Dollars out of the
Taylor and family Sunday.
aggregate sum above described to bo
and constitute a first Hen to such exBen Deinken's called on his sister tent upon nnd against tho following
described lands and tenements In UnMrs. Clark Swkrm Sunday morning.
ion County, New Mexico,
West half of northeast quarter of
Eva Wickel spent Friday with Rosa
Soctlon 30, southeast quarter of
Cantrell.
northeast quarter of Section 30,
northwest quarter of southeast quarter of section 30. all In Townxhtn
Clark Swam took dinner Thursday
31, north of Range 37 East ftuih- with J. W. Luttrell and son.
A

Otto-Johns-

To Mission Theater
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POSSIBLE INFESTATION

'

'

to-w-

OF

GKELN BUG

In "Satrin.oáy," New
Triangle. Play

7rcvj':-.r.ton- ,

A

3

D. C.

infestation of

southwest-ev;- :'

(,rai;i fields by the spring grain
Quite a few emigrant wagon's have
When r man tires of his wifo and
trosn he--- as it is popularly
been passing rhtough this vicinity reÍ3
poss!')":c
termed,
coming
the
spring,
seeks diversion in every pretty face
cently.
that he meets r.v.d she still loves him, according to a circular recently
by , the UnityJ Statjs Departwhat's she goin'í to do' about it? ment of Agriculture.
Sherman Fitzgerald has been at the
The pest has
Thomai IT. ra
rA C. Gardner Sulli- - p.fnc.iTd in Tn'n fields in Tennessee, Hammer Ranch for the past week.
van's new play, "Matrimony" wliich" Oklahoma, Kansas, and northeastern
Mr. Carrio spent one day recently
t is probable that it
will be given in tho Trian-dprogram '.I;cv' r'Icx!- with Jaun Vigil and family of Buey-eru- s.
-- ..
.
...i
v
i.
r" ."
gives Miss Juüa Dcaii" the oppor- - io 1'Up Hanp-eilf the ínspt.' .Hninir
Rev. 0. A. Smith will fill his regutunity convincingly to a:iswer this ';,.?: o:;ü dur.üi'.e in the spring depends

c

rrn 'i

Henry Mercer spent Thursday with
C. W. Roush and family.

I--

f

B;--

o

'---

!

.

query. , She certainly arouses the nee
lectful husband (Howard Hickman)
by her open flirtations with Lis men
friends.
Miss Dean scores twice in the plr.y,
and it is by the reversal in character,
makeup and mancer. First she is the
'fond wife, who waits on every nod and
beck of heMord. As her solwnntion
íor his cormort ar.d happincsj Ljcrea- scs his indifference likewise increases,
Then he starts to p;.y open a..u a;a:k- ed attentions to the women Around

,

uion temperature conditions
:
I? tlu-- middle of April. If the
enough to permit the
jv.cr thcr is v. a.-cr-v- r.
bug to breed and at the same
tino sufficiently low to prevent its
"rincipnl r.atural enemy a minute,
d
fly from devel- black,
0P'"K' u trious outbreak over large
may
exf .cted- .
bs p;rcu'ar advises gram growers
the State where
pegt haJ
made its appearance to watch their
fields closely. The first sign of an
"rproaching outbreak is the appeara ICU of sPot3 us"ally circular, where
;t:ie color of the growine erain has
him.
The climax comes at a dinner when c!::iri(;od from green to yellow. It is
. .
i.
ne iiLLcnyi,. íyrnorej r.is v. ue lor a sea: fvcm t!;ise 3yots that the green butr
spreV.s over the remainder of the fleld.
ter "brained vo'jr. r thbe ir fksl.v
scant attire. Next appear; 11:33 Lka:i i tie spcis snouii De plowed under
likewise roumed in cxtrom? mode deeply and the pround harrowed nnd
She losas her sedatencss ar.d becomes ro!lcf- '- or tho ''est may be effectively
a lively, enchanting you';K pers in. She dt'stroyatl t v spreading straw over the
nd burninjr it.
is as full of good opirit3 nnd vivac - itlfostcd Patchc8
ity that all the men Hock around her.! T!le c:rcular. No. 45, "The Spring
'
APhis or 'Green Bur' in the
i
Her husba.-.- d cees he here
?
odmirpf, there v.ith another, til! he Southwest and the Possibilities of an
bez'ir.a lo. think she is the most de outbreak in 1916," may be had free up
sirable v.'orr.an in tho wor'd. His at-- on aplication to the Division of Publications, United States Deoartment
tempts to ;hi her I
ir.cc vith
easy rebuffs, as his wife seems con- - of Aoricu!iure
tent to let him go his way while
0
she goes hers.
Steer Gaining Flosh at 6,ds pef Day
When the wife realizes that he has
learned his lesson she gracefully slips
Artesia, N. M. Feb, 8. W. E.
k
into her simple role again and cne'l nas a nice
8tee" that he
joins her husband in a little birthday bought a short time ago from J W.
party to their
lurknett, along with about twentygirl.
This is a Triangle Production.
five head of other good stuff. Mr.
Mitchell is feeding this stuff for the
market, and it will soon be ready to
Mr. J. H. Berry, Injured
ship. Records have been kept on this
one, which is a good grade of short-O- n
Wednesday, Feb. 9th, B. B. horn, and on a feed of plenty
of
Hastio Warner, J. Henry faifa and a small amount of maize the
Kilburn and Leo Good, Constable, gteer gained
800 pounds in forty days,
were arrested, charged with assault
At the beginning of the test he
with intent to murder, upon J. H. wcicrhol isnn M.mJ.
;
Barry of Mt. Dora. They were ar- the scales at 1800 pounds and at the
raigned before Grant Denny. Justice
market price per pound he is worth
of the Peace and waived examination. around $160. He is
still gaining at
Mr. Berry alleges that he was chased
the rate of six pounds per day, and
from his wagon and was overtaken
Mr. Mitchell expects to sell him when
after he ran for 300 yards and vas he weighs 2,000
pounds, but he may
beaten and jumped upon. He
further hold him over, says the Pecos Valley
alleges that his assailants wore
News, and send him to tha state fair
shoes. He sustained m.n. f A lV.Aiiiaw.tiB
l
il
other side of the hills that the
w2 .JÍjH,e' !?was mult f hi
unconscious for Pecos HaVey can raise something
time after the occiwance,
Ujea alfalfa tnd cuidLlafea.
a

y
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lar appointment at this place Sunday,
Feb. 20

at 230

o'clock.

C. L. Fitzgerald made a trip to Clayton the first of the week after a load
of goods for the Amistad Mercantile
Company.

Dr. A. E. Brosier had both
arm3
broken while driving his team which
became friehtened
find run aunu . TAO
" "J
improving nicely.
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the full amount of the said Judgment,
interest and costs as herein den..rlhi
nnd according to the terms of tho same
within 90 days after the 20th day of
November, 1915.
NOW, THEREFORE,
under anj by
virtue of the said decree and order
of sale above described, and hv nn.
thority of the power vested in th un.
.1 c... liv
,.1
.... 1'iu......- flic
j
vtl,
o;ju.Master In Chancery will, ;'.h such
;. cial master- In chancery,
in the
vent the b.thl defeiKlaiUH, or their
-.':.!;, ns, .hall fr.U to pay nnd satisfy

'!

.,

l'iiI:-ned

Kil

the

said

d
rbovo
ibei,
to he terma and e eul, lions
of the same, by paying the amount
thereof, with interest and coxts thero-- a
as Mated, wllliln 90 days after its
date, offer fur salo, nnd sell to tho
highest bidder, for cash, nt the East
front door of the courthouse, at Clayton, Union County,
New Mexico, at
three o'clock in the afternoon, 0:1 the
11th day of March, A. D. 1910, all of
the right, title, interest, claim and demand of the above named defendants,
nd each of them, in and to all of the
above described lands and tenements,
or ns much thereof as may bo necessary
to satisfy the respective amounts decreed to be a lien upon and against
the same, as herein above provided
for and set out and as mentioned and
described in the said decree and Judgment In this causo, In addition to the
accruing costs of advertisement and
sale as provided for by the statute In
such cases and in accordance with tho
usual practice in said court; that the
amount due in the aggregate upon the
said date of sale will be as follows:
Principal and Interest: Seven Thousand Five Hundred Sixty Six and
Dollars; costs, Forty and
Dollars, besides the costs of advertisement and sale; that of such aggregato
amount of $7566.79 so due at the dato
of sale, the sum of 15551.04 will constitute a Hen against the lands apd:.
real estate In the first above paragraph
described; that of such aggregate sunV
so due on the date of sale the sum'ot
12015.76 will constitute a Hen against
the lands and real estate described In
the second paragraph embracing land
;
descriptions as. above set
ili
sum of $40.33 as costs will constitute.,
a Hen against all of said land above
described; that the lands, as described
In said two paragraphs above will be
sold to satisfy the above respective-lieamounts against each part of such
lands.
"Witness my hand and seal this "
day of February, A. D 1916.
DUDLEY TV. SNYDER, (Se
As Special Master In Chance.
O. P. Easterwood, Esq.,
Clayton, N. M.,
..J'
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Jud'í'ni-n-

eeoi-dini;-

ilu 'IIJiTmairtiirfjJjP'Ml-wes- t
of "soutn- north half
Section 9,
quarter of
Section 10, all In Township 31, North
Range 36 East; also, all water
, of
and water rlght In and to what Is
known and called the "ESCONDIDO
IRRIGATION DITCH" on, adjacent
to and connected with all or any part
of the above described lands;
and ordering said above
described
lands and tenements sold, according to
law and the usual practice of said
court, to satisfy said sum last above
mentioned, with 3 per centum Interest
thereon from the date of the Judgment
and the costs of such miltJudgment and decree further finding
and declaring the amount of one
thousand nine hundred sixty seven and
dollars, with Interest thereon
from Its date at eight per centum per
annum, besides the costa nf ,,!
.
of the aggregate sum of the 'said
Judgment,
seven thnuonn
hundred eighty six and
dollars,
to be and constitute a flnt n.
and agnlnst the following described
lands and tenements In Union County
New Mexico,
North half of northeast quarter, north
half of northwest quarter of Section
31. west half of
southwest qunrtor, Feb.

quarter, south half
east quarter of section i,
of northeast quarter of
north half of northwest

,

southeast quarter of southwest uai
ter and southwest quarter of south-ea- st
quarter of Section 19, Ji Town- -'
ship 81, North of Rango 8T East, and
southeast quarter of Section 24 Jn
Township 81, North of Range
It
East;
and ordering said last above described
lands and tenements sold, according
to law and the usual practice of said
court, to satisfy said sum nf n
and nine hundred sixty seven and 95- ' aouars, with Interest and costs
as above mentioned: . and . -M rfuue,.ut
i,,h,
and docree further havlno- nim.H r.A
appointed the undersigned, Dudley W.
anyuer, as a Special Master In Chancery, with directions to advArtlm. r,A
sell, as above provided for and men
tioned, an of tho above dscrlbd lnnd.
snd tenements in the event the said
defendents should fail or refuse to pay
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3000 other peo-

ple are watching this space

just as you are which
proves that

,
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For Sale 220 acres aajoimng iowu
failed to comply
Bailey,
has.
N.
ley
NOTICE OF CONTEST
with the requirement
C5880
Jae8 McDonaid Clayton, New
cui
to residence, improvements and
s.
U
mw.
Department of the Interior,
tivation and has never estaousneu
Jan.
and has
Land Office at Clayton, n
residence upon" said land
j.qE SALE.
27 1916- abandoned said lana for more than
M.,
To Frank Powell, of Dale, N.
house, two lotion cor
six months last past.
rnnfacfilO
therefore, further not.nea
are,
You
n)m p Q CaU
Till- be taken
will
allegations
You are hereby notified that
said
the
tf , Adv
Dnlgstore
that
u
man L. Moore, wno k'v
"
as comessea,
-- v
"N
m M in care of L. W. Kingdom, as
v on.ioi without further right
Decoffice
on
did
address,
his post office
to be heard, either before this
.
in
in
to
hie
fail
you
ims
tne
in
19lo,
24,
appeal,
if
ember
or on
duly corroborated application 10 con- office within twenty days after the
test and secure the cancellation of FOURTH publication of this notice,
your homestead entry, Serial No. as shown below, your answer, unuer
Curia a (utl line of
012183, made September
ciflinnllv TesDondine- to these
Jap-a-La- c,
wn n. upvi.w.
Alabastine,
Section 18, Township 18n., allegations of contest, together with
SW
Wood Dye,
Johnson's
have served a
wirif
that vou
j
Range 34e., N. M. P. Meridian, and UUC
v
v
Wag-geneVarnishes,
Fine
alleges
con
ao
for his contest he
copy of your answer on the said
Paints, Wall
u
that said Frank Powell, has failed testant either in person or Dy
Paper, Lucas Tinted
to comply with the requirements ol
should state in your answer
Gloss Paint. Glazier's
the law as to residence and improve- the name of the post office to which
Points, Putty, Paint
ments and cultivation and has never you desire future notices to be sent
Brushes, Putty Knives.
established residence upon said land to you.
PAZ VALVERDE, register,
and has abandoned said land for more
,
CLAYTON, N. M.
than six months last past.
Date of publications, Feb.
You are. therefore, further notified
March 2.
that the said allegations will be taken
""
nnfpsHPd. and vour said entry
o
nrafMiii
NOTICE OP MORTGAGE SALE
will be canceled without further right
WHEREAS, In a certain action .end- this office
than the usual percentage of medium to De heard, either before
In the District (joun 01 u""."
lnir
BOIJ INGERSOLL'S DEFIwere included in the or on appeal, if you fail to file in this County, New Mexico, wherein the
lights
common
to
LOVE
OF
NITION
ano
L,oan
after the Southwestern
Savings,
lumte wium,
last weeK. riyacv
Vegas
Las
of
Association,
notice,
brought
Building
this
of
lambs
publication
Sheep and
FOURTH
New Mexico, Is plalntm, ana waner
It takes a hundred men to make an sellers.Tne xop lamus wu mv-- .o i as snown ueiuw, jum
"""""i
B. Johnson and his wile, May jonnson,
encampment, but one woman can S10.
I
rpnnondmcr
noiA;.oliv
to
nt
n.
these
three
v.
the
i ilUl" ......
D
woSnipmCllta
and Joseph D. Hopkins and his wife,
" Valley, UaLll, BinvUitbn.., -j together
make a home. I not only admire
with
contest,
Louis
San
of
districts,
allegations
Minnie Hopkins, are defendants, said
Colodado
...
T?4man as the most beautiful creature . .
aDWPil
Vinirn
Pnllina.
fl
vr
xl
ii
i
cause being No. 1668 on tne uocnei ti
",v- vv. i aue prooi mat yuu
as Arkansas vaney mm
being a
ever created, but I reverence her
qMH nt S9.80 and Juat
said con- - said Court; and said action
on
the
o
answer
vmiy
t
,oiio-to foreclose a mortgage deed upon
suit
the redeeming glory of humanity, the
regewes
by
brought $7.45, prime
testant either in person or
the property hereinafter described, the
sanctuary of all virtue, the pledge of fair ewes
said plaintiff did, on tne zim aaj
(.'(0.
s
ic
ígtered
.iMxeiuws
un
to
worth
mail.
and
heart
of
I
all perfect qualities
unnnlips
June, 1915, recover a Judgment for
in
answer
are
vour
in
of
i
otota
v...
x.j...
iirtf
11
i
lay
"
zuu dhuuiu "
nerc tuuay,
rr
with Interest
sum of 58S.2S
head. It is not just nor right tó
the
acaromce
to
wnicn
week,
post
sight for balance of the
the name of the
the rate of 12 per ceni per
at
thereon
the sins of man at the feet of woman.
of April,
m from tha 10th day
bet- city will continue the leading market jyou degire future notices to be sent
It is because woman is so much conL0
A. Rickart,
1915. until paid, together witn cosw
J.
here.
influence
y0Ui
are
ter than man that her faults
to IS.00. Ana
Market Correspondent.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register, of suit amounting was
In ana Dy saiu
WHEREAS,
sidered greater. A man's desire is
It
Date of publications, Feb.
orovlded. that In
nf her love. The one thing in
24, March 2,
the event the said defendants should
fhia world that is constant, the one
"F.vorv once in a while we hear
Is like a dead Dog!
fall to pay said Judgment within tnec
npnV that rises above all clouds, the
under-ir,about railroads and. rail- time provided by law; that the
discussions
THE BARK
trnvTPST
fpro
forever
light
should
a
w
ancla.l Master,
no window where the
wages," said a Southern Pacinc
road
Is all Off!
premises
'
ceed to sell the mortgage
burns, that one star that darkness official the other day. "Few laymen
YOU'LL FIND WO BARK
Ana
described.
hereinafter
"WOMAN'S
'"'
ueparaneni,
rearannot cannot uuench. is
fewer
and
operate trains are taid
The said defendants
WHRRRA8.
On Our Lumber,
M. Jan. 27
said
f nVF." It rises to the greatest
Tint nald the amount of
nt out of every dol-- Land Office, Clayton, N.
ir
rt.f
Althoujjh
We Do
depths,
height, it sinks to the lowest
Judgment, nor any part thereof, NOW
BARKING
railroad take, in goes out to its 1916.
a
OF
lar
DEAL
GOOD
A
.
THEREFORE, Public notice is nereDj
it forgives the most injustices. It is men in the pay. envelopes. A stm io
will,
About
undersigned,
oi
It
I,
th
given
that
.
3
i. U nnnteatM!
perenial to life, and grows in every smaller numoer
nave any jiue
the 4th day of March, 191I. at Ten We Have the Stock and Feel Justi
ttaYou are
climate. Neither coldness nor neK' how wages in train service are fig- O'clock a. m. of said day, at tne irom
fied
f
i man
ihuuid wuv kktw
Wt. harshness nor cruelty can extln ur?.
door of the Court House in Clayton,
IN THE BARKING
I
expose
Mexico,
lor
his
Kingdom,
New
as
..
per
W.
..
the
a ai. M M.. care
L.
T.i rmiT.
minh it A woman's love is
i
guia.
When You
in otner unes oi inuuon
the highest bidder for
address, did on Dec. 24, sale and sell tomortgage
meang that empi0ye8 post-offiiume of the heart. Thihs is the real
premises, saia
ur
BEST LUMBER
THE
said
cash,
WANT
the
cor,
duly
,
office his
aiihrlnpa the earth: the lovel .
.
m IQIR. fila in this
o o
premises are desorlbed as xoiiows, ovt
worn íes .
"
Up
not
this Tree
Bark
j
ido
V,nrotoH nnnlicatlon
.
to contest and
.
of art: I.
r
all Miracles
-- rr
.
:i,
v.i v.. mmiitrkt
WW
"
iohij
IhoUrS IOr a day s pay.
YOU'LL FIND IT
AND
tn
1148
in
m
Block
in
and
is
t n.
"that-tfiveus music all the way from train service, however, wages are on secure tne
county, New
lat.pad entry No aerial. iso. uiouo Town of Clayton, Union duly recora- he cradle to that grand closing symcoordina: to the
Miro.
phony that bears the soul away on and principally this, miles run. In Uade Dec. 28, 1910 for SW Section ed map and plat of said town.
. 11 Hervite
!
BKhertll IPC I H. 1 OWnSniD 1311..
W. A. HENDERSON,
wings of fire. A love that is greater ireignt
CLAYTON, N. M.
i
mua moa
""is- Special Master
for
grounds
and
as
life
and
than
Meridian,
sweeter
M.
,.P
power,
than
name 10 hours or less or 100 miles
Feb.
sam
stronger than death.
or less as a day's work. So that his contest he alleges mat
every man is guaranteed a full day s
7th,
pay no matter how few hours or miles.
February
Yards,
Stock
Kansas
Should he work 10 hours without run"
1916.
to
15
ning his 100 miles, he is paid for his
advanced
market
The cattle
hours. Should he run 100 miles or
light
25 cents last week because of
13,
more in less than ten hours, he is
was
today
supply
receipts. The
Beyond 10 hours
000 head, containing a large per cent paid for his milage.
overtime or
paid
is
100
he
miles,
averaged
or
prices
cattle,
and
f beef
yields the
.steady on all kinds, cows a shade excess mileage, whichever
thus equi
miles
Ten
is
waee.
sold
at
lareer
Tilgher. Best steers here
of a
tenth
one
or
hour,
one
to
valent
steers,
enormous
some
and
$8.65,
than
slower
The Seed Hopper and Spout being"
runs
train
the
day.
If
18001bs. average, on the oxen oredr,
is
mounted on the beam eliminates
Vnriiilile Dron. controlled Lv a
sold at $8.10, bulk of beef steers $7.50 ten miles an hour, the engineer
telescoping, because both are
hand lever conveniently placed
to $8.25. Cows and heifers usually paid by hours, if faster, by miles.
practically no em
near the hopper isures accursell a little stronger on Monday be- The result is that
beam and are al
the
with
raised
ate dropping. An opening in
cause packing houses are anxious to ploye works more than ten hours for
ways in tlie same relative posi- less
the spout enables the operator
start killing gangs, and they never a day's pay and thousands work eight
I. II 111 LWCÚiLll UL11V1
ilUVUUilVV
to see the seed passing down,
"have anything held over from the than that and even less than
I to clog up or get out of order,
lianting distances may be
previous week. Choice heavy cows hours for a days work.
very
some
has
in
condition
"This
and
weight
middle
varied 12 to 22 inches.
to
$7,
up
are worth
v
re,- flesh $5.50 to $6.25, best heifers $8. teresting results. First, without
75. bulk of the heifers $6.25 to $7. gard to hours or distance, every man
guaranteed a full
50, bulls $5.25 to $6.50, veals $8 to in train service is
how little service
no
day's
pay
matter
offerings
$10.50. Stocker and feeder
including a string of good to choice he performs. He can't work for less
Distances
only a
Colorado stockcrs weighing 750 lbs, than a day. He may work
between
but
100
miles,
press
at $7.35, and some red Colorados few hours or less than
day's
he
work,
his
this
constitutes
if
wheels
900 lbs. at $7.00, bulk of the stock
can be
feeders $6.25. feeders $6.90 to $7.35 still gets his pay for ten hours. If
varied
cover
choice cattle in these classes up to it takes more than ten hours to
paid
overtime
100
is
he
or
less
miles
to
run
$7.75 Iowa contributed a fair
41
day, stock steers included at $6.50 to for everything in excess of 10 hours.
he makes 150 miles in ten hours
i
$7.25. Chicago had a good run and If
nil
reDorted weak prices, and the upward he is paid for 150 miles, or equivalent
trend of the market has been tem- to 15 hours on the hourly basis.
"If. for example, his train made
porarily halted by the fairly liberal
only
forty miles in ten hours, his full
supply all around today. Of course
day's
pay would be allowed the same
volume
depend
on
future market will
of the receipts, the balance being in as if he made 100 miles. If 100 miles
hours, the full dav's
favor of sellers last week, but slightly were run in four
the other way today. Hogs are ap pay would be alowed though he worked
parenlly well entrenched just under only four hours.
"Taken all in all. the man in rail
$8.00. Attempts to depress prices
way
train service cannot be said to
having only momentary effect. Re
ceipts today were 11,000 head, and work an 8 hour day, or a 10 hour day,
strong efforts were made to get them except in those instances where it
iiw lipid fírmlv in the fTtrround
The!TYnt
cheaper, but the close was fully steady takes that number of hours actually
.UV Pavam
" I U m.v
top $8.00, and most of the sales show to complete the run. That is why
and to rebound to position. They are adjustable for depth.
only a sliirht decline, bulk, $7.60. Re laymen fall into error in trying to
wiuiii ana ansie, enaming vno operator m xi. iuo ui. ji
compare
railway
labor
conditions
with
ceipt3 are decreasing at markets in
rigUL OUUVCl MHW.
"
general onditir.ní
the east, which result in more orders
from that quarter to be filled here
increasing competition andd strength
Mr. H, Bmiis was in and paid up
nina- Drices. Piers were sellinsr extra and ahead on the Cjtizen. Mr. Bruna
high in Buffalo last week, account of has been in this country for some
shortage, hence a better market here time, and has always been a reader
Complaint has been made that more of the CltUen.
t
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be heard, either before this office
on appeal, if you fail to file in this
office within twenty days after the

to
or

Jacobs

Public Auctioneer

FOURTH publication of this notice,
shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically responding to these
allegations of contest, together with
due proof that you have served a
copy of your answer on the said con
testant either in person or by reg
istered mail.
You should state in your answer
the name of the post office to which
you desire future notices to be sent
to you.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register,
Date of publications, Feb.

cry sales any where. Farm
sales a specialty. Satisfaction

as

I

D.!.:

i ii
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DORA, NEW MEXICO

I

Bankers & Storekeepers
Bank Jokes is a humorous paper
opposed to big mail order houses, department stores, chain stores, five
és
and ten cent shops. Bank Jokes
that true prosperity follows
home trading. Bank men are "Bank
Jokes" when they trade out of town,
so are clergymen and town officers.
Bank Jokes has been $1 a year, but
for the present it is but ten cents
a year. Do not send postage stamps.
Address BANK JOKES, Yarmouth-por- t,
Mass.

Dyche

TMá

A modern, sani-tar- y
Barber Shop
Prompt Se r v i c e

Skilled Barbers
Hot or Cold Baths
A Lasting Shine
;!

.

Laundry Agency ::

FARM LANDS
WANTED
Do You Want to Sell Your Farm?
Then list it with the Man who
Sells Land
We have sold more land in this
Country the past year than any

other firm.
No Exclusive Listment In Our
Office Over 60 Days Old
We SELL land, we don't keep it!
Come in and give us a description
of the land you want to sell r
S. E. LANE LAND COMPANY
CLAYTON,

K. M.

1

Otto. Bldg. Phone 153
Residence Phone at Thomas

ECKLUND
BARBER SHOP
" Y ou are always next
at the Ecklund."

Hot and Cold Baths
See 'Dad' for a good Shine
Agency Elite Laundry

Now
"Thedford's
Is

Voll
Black-Draug-

the best

writes

J. A.

Steelman, of Pattonvlue, Texas.

"I suffered

terribly with liver

troubles, and could get no relief.

The doctors said I had
sumption.
all.

I could not

con-

work at

Finally I tried

TFICFCuj'S
BLACK-DRAUG-

HT

WHERE THE FARMERS
FITS GO

to-d- ay

Thedford's

Who will get it

r

?

PRO-

A trip through the various farming sections of the state impresses
one with the fact that many hard
NOTICE TO WHOM IT MAY
earned dollars slip from the farmer's
CONCERN
by his neglect
In the Probate Court of Union pocketbook unnoticed,
his farm ma
of
care
better
to
take
County, New Mexico.
everywhere,
plows,
Almost
chinery.
Notice is hereby given that the
rakes,
drills,
mowers,
discs,
harrows,,
undersigned, having been duly apout in the
pointed Administrator of the estate etc.i can be seen standing
were last used,
of Samuel Henry Smith, deceased, the field, just where they
to all sorts of weather. When
subject
hereby
day
February,
1916,
of
1st
implements
gives notice to all persons having the time comes for these
be used again they are hitched to,
to
against
estate
of
claims
the said
up a bit, and then expected to
Samuel Henry Smith, deceased, to oiled
good work, in spite of the fact
do
present the same within the time pre
and its close friend,
scribed by law, for the purpose of that the weather,
past
several months.
for
the
work
having same adjusted. All persons
few days after the machine has
indebted to said estate are requested
something begins to
to make immediate payment to the been operating
rattle. Then a bolt gives way, or
undersigned.
is friction in the gearing; in
Andrew Frank Smith, Adminis there
whole machine seems loose
the
fact,
Valley,
N.
M.
trator,
out
order.
of
0. P. Easterwood, Atty. for Ad and
operator says, "Well, I
Then
the
ministrator, Clayton, N. M.
don't understand how that can be.
Feb.
ust bought it new last year." He
attempts to tighten up things, twists
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
n
nut; then he examines
State of New Mexico, County of off a rusted-ofinds the bearings
gearing
and
the
Union.
In the District Court of Union rusted and worn. By this time he
County, Eighth Judicial District of is ready politely to express himself
relative to the make of the machine,
New Mexico.
its makers and dealers. Ox course
Epimenio J. Sanchez,
they are to blame for all his troublel
Plaintiff,
him that he is
No. 1802 It doesn't occur to
vs
no implement is
and
fault,
at
that
Sanchez
Carmelita Cierra
going to stand up under such treat
Defendant,
ment.
The said defendant, Carmelita CierHis next step is to replace the
ra Sanchez, is hereby, notified that broken and worn parts, which means
suit in Divorce has been com more expense and loss of time, all of
menced against you in the District which would have been avoided by tne
Court of Union County, Eighth Ju- proper cleaning, oiling, and housing
dicial District of the State of New of his machine when through with it
Mexico, by said Plaintiff, Epimenio J, in
the fall. All machinery, when exSanchez, Jr., wherein the plaintiff al- posed to the weather, depreciates very
leges that he was deserted and aban fast. Some may say, "It is very well
doned by the said defendant on Sep to point out the leaks in our farming
tember, 5, 1914 and that such deser methods. We appreciate the fact that
tion and abandonment continues down we are losing money, but without cap
to the date of the filing of this action, ital, or any place to secure it, how are
and wherein the plaintiff prays for a you going to stop these leaks?"
divorce from the defendant, as more
The writer realizes that it is not an
fully set forth in the bill of com easy task to improve conditions very
plaint filed in said action and that much without money, though In the
unless you enter or cause to be entered case of the proper housing of farm
your appearance in said suit on or machinery, he has observed that it is
before the 30th day of March, A. D not always the poor farmers, finanand cially, that neglect the care of their
1916, decree
Judgment by Default therein will be farm implements, but that those in
rendered against you.
better circumstances are often more
In witness whereof, I have hereunto guilty. He also notices that many
set my hand and the seal ' of said of the poor farmers have built sheds
Court at Clayton. New Mexico this out of old lumber, brush and straw.
8th day of February, A. D 1916.
While these sheds are not weather
Juan J. Duran, Clerk,
proof, still they will provide considSeal
erable shelter and protection until
By Ethel Stewart,
something better and more substan
Deputy. tial can be erected. Any man who
O. P. Easterwood, Esq.,
has very much machinery can, In a
Clayton, New Mexico,
very short time, by properly housing
Attorney for Plaintiff.
it, save enough in depreciation and
March-- 2
Feb.
repairs to pay for the cost of the
buildings. There are very few farms
in the West that do not have enough
NOTICE OF CONTEST
posts, poles, and old lumber lying
G 6879
Department of the Interior, U. S. around to construct the framework
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Jan. of a shed which can be covered with
brush and straw, corn stover, spoiled
27r 1916..
To Charlea Am, of Dale, N. M., bay, or sod. Thousands of dollars'
j worth of machinery can be seen stand- Conteste :
I
- 1 vo At.
ll
You are hereby notified that Till !mg uulL exposed
in any
uii weamer
man Li. Moore wno gives uiayron, of our farming districts, when right
New Mexico, care L. W. Kingdom, as on the farm empty sheds can be
e
address, did on Dec. 24, found. Such is a case of pure care
his
1915, file in this office his duly cor- lessness, where a lack of funds cannot
roborated application to contest and be given as the excuse,
secure the cancellation of your home
According to statistics, millions of
stead entry No., Serial No. 014288 dollars are lost annually by the' Amer- Bection can farmer due to the improper
made Jan, 8, 1912, for NW
19. Township 18N.. Range 84E., N. housing of machinery. A dollar saved
M. P Meridian, and as grounds for is a dollar earned; therefore, by giV'
his contest he alleges that said ing our farm implements more cart
Charles Am, has failed to comply and attention, thus reducing their de
with the requirements of the law as preciation and repairs to a minimum
to residence, improvements, and cul- many dollars will be earned.
tivation, and has failed to establish
residence and has abandoned the said
V. L. Vinyard and Joe Roberts of
land for more than six months last
were visitors In Slayton
Dalhart,
past
'
You are, therefore, further notified Thursday and Friday of this week
that the said allegations will be taken Mr. Roberts and Mr. Vinyard are con
as confessed, and your said entry nected with the Dalhart Amusement
will be canceled without further right Co.

AT MISSION THEATER

Saturday Night

Great Clearance Sale, of Dishes
at J. F. Barnhart's Jewelry Store
Just common dishes for every day use, one
pattern is plain white and two are of beautiful
decorated designs, and they will be sold at
actual cost. You can buy one piece or you can
buy what you wish as they are open stock.
This sale is not for a limited time but will
be continued until all are sold, as we are making space for strictly jewelry lines and these
must go. The assortment and stock is large,
but you must get to them early for you will
not be able to buy such dishes at this price
again. Don't forget

'

at J. F. Barnhart's Jewelry Store

-

post-offic-

and to my surprise, I got better,
as well as any
and am

maa."

ill!

J.

C. BARR

s

i

CAFE

RESTURANT

First door South of Dr. Slack's office

Meals 25c Short Orders

,

ht

medicine

lever used,"

Li'

March 2.

110-17--

'

CLAYTCÜ

Black-Draug-

ht

is a general, cathartic,
vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregularities of the liver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Oet

a package today. Insist on the
E-genuine Thedford's.
70

Built on the proven Ford Vanadium Steel chassis, the Ford
i Sedan adds comfort and
to durability, simplicity and economy of operation and maintenance about
two cents a mile. A real family caí that fills all social demands and appeals strongly to
women who drive
The Sedan is
$740

590

Coupele
Runabout
Touring Car
Town Car

390
440
640

F.O.B Detroit
ON

SALE

AT

Ford Motor Company
J. Hilen Wikoff Agent,

Clayton,

N. M.

tus cuLYTc: cinzzx

MPÁHY

MERCA!

OTTO-JOfflS- OI

EVERYTHING TÓ EAT

QUALITY
STORE

IF ITS IN

LOW PRICE
MAKERS

WE B

CLAYTON

OUR EXPERIENCE

has taught us that

it is best at times to be prepare- d-

WE ARE GOING TO BE PREPARED

pays to ouy vjrooa onoes

Our Buyer is Now Jn New York for the purHow many times have you bought what
seemed to be a "Bargain" and found
yourself disappointed.

pose of buying our Spring stock.

that we will have the biggest and most up to
date line of Spring goods, ever shown in
Clayton.

There are counterfeit shoes just the same as
counterfeit money. There are shoes that
seem to be good until you wear them. Queen
Quality shoes are genuine. The
k
and the price on the sole are your protection.

We are striving in every way we can to

trade-mar-

make this Store what the People would like

It is better to pay the price and get a shoe you
can depend upon.
standard of value.

Queen Quality shoes are the

to have it. If there is anything in our line that

you would like our Buyer to look up for you
while East,' (jome in and tell us about it We

Mercantile Company

Otto-Johns- on

He writes us

will be glad to write him to see to it for you.

How many men and women do their shopping blindfolded?
Funny when you think of it, that thinking men and women will
play Blind Man's Buff with their own money
You donthave to do your shopping blindfolded unless you
Want to.
n
The
houses started the big game of Blind
.Man's BufF .' But it is a dangerous game for us to play in OUR
TOWN. It is'nt a fair game; it is'nt fair to ourselves; it is'nt fair to
our home merchant; Let us be fair with ourselves and with him.
Let us give the home merchant the first chance thats all he asks.
This week we are going to have SPECIAL PRICES on several
lines that we would like to clean up before our Spring goods begin to arrive. We will not attempt to quote you prices in this
space but we assure you it will pay you to visit our store this week

Mwb

iplii

Opinen!

Out-of-Tow-

'Vi-

Good Store Service
We want to help every

cus-

tomer of our store to get the
very best possible service and
the highest value for his money. It is part of our Store Service to help bring these things
about. Tell us your troubles in
a merchandising way. Let us
Consult with you regarding all
phrases of the goods you buy,
whether you buy them from
us or not.
We invite you to use onr
Store Service and to tell us
wherein it is weak. We are
not perfect but we would like
to be as near so as possible.

Clayton's Low Price
Mailers

Quality and Price
Otto-Johns-

on

Mercantile Co.

Stores have proven themselves
benefactors to the people oi
of Union County. Thousands
of people visit these Stores and;
benefit bp the superior merchandise and saving prices.
SYRUP- S- Log Cabin Maple
One Gallon, $1.250ne Half
Gallon, 65c, Quarts, 40c, Pints
20c.
J & G Cane and Maple,
Gallon Can $1.00, Half Gallon
55c
Pure Fresh Honey, Gallon
$1.50. Half 55c.
10 lb. Pail
for
olGOODJelley
50 cents

OTTO-JOHNSO- N

The spring Season will be here soon and
in bur store you will find a full line of
INCUBATORS, TENTS, .WAGON
SHEETS, GALVANIZED WARE
Also a complete stock of Shelf Hardware. You will find, in our Implement
Warehouse a complete line of
.

John Deere Implements,
and Star Windmills. When in the market for Windmiils, Implements and
Hardwear, do not fail to give us a call.

MER. CO.

Where Everything is Fair and Square

Clayton's
Largest Store

